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* When you're working for a corporation, you can have a lot of contacts in the same database. Insight Contact Management Pro
makes it possible to work with any type of business or corporation that uses Outlook, and manage any type of contact. * With
Insight, you can customize your contacts so you can view a company's assets, phone numbers, email addresses, and much more...
all without leaving Outlook. * You can keep track of your all your contacts through a status list, activity log, and a powerful web-
interface. * You can select which type of contact you work with and you'll have the information at your fingertips. * Wherever
you go, you'll always have the information you need. Insight can handle your contacts no matter where you work. * Insight is
very easy to use and you'll quickly get the hang of it. * You don't have to be a technical genius to make it work. Start using
Insight today. * With Insight, you can manage not only your contacts but also your calendar, tasks, email and much more. * It's
easy to share your contact management system with others. Connect to your contacts over the Internet and they'll receive a
personalized version of Insight. Insight keeps your business contacts separate from your personal contacts. * You can quickly
and easily access your contact information, contacts, calendar, tasks, and other Outlook information with the web interface. *
With the web interface you can create groups and subgroups to create custom folders. * You can create mail merge data. * You
can automatically group your contacts into organizational groups (with group filters). * You can maintain an activity log with
entries for all your contacts. * You can create task lists and set reminders. * Any type of phone number or email address can be
specified for contacts. * You can sort your contacts by any field you choose and you can search within the selected field. * You
can view the contact's web page for a linked document (even if it's on your local computer). * You can create activity lists for
contacts. * You can open linked documents in your default browser. * You can configure custom fields for contacts. * You can
specify a unique label for each group. * You can create multiple address lists and merge them with a mail merge. * You can link
to web pages for each contact. * You can create custom fields for contacts. * You can mark contacts for follow-up.

Insight Contact Management Pro Crack Activator Free [Mac/Win] (Final 2022)

Pro Version automatically creates a graphical representation of all the contacts you have. This is ideal for those people who are
just getting started. With Visual Groups it's very easy for new users to see who they need to contact for any particular task.
Unique Attribute Lists, Custom Picture Support, Assigned Notes, Automatic Calendars, Address Book, Email Notifications,
Image Manager, Group Contexts, and a host of other features will help you to get the most out of your contact management tool.
This is the only contact manager you'll ever need! What can Insight Contact Management do for you? ** Viewing and Managing
Contacts - Search, browse, sort & sort, group & group - all the power of an Address Book without the lists & menus. - Create
your own groups within your Contact Groups to organize and sub-divide your Contacts into different categories. - Add a flag for
Enhanced Searching. - Add special Phone numbers that will lead to your cell, home, pager, or any other phone number
associated with that phone. - Accept incoming calls via your PC Phone. - Accept calls thru AT&T, Microsoft or Any Other
VoIP platform. - Send calls via PC Phone. - Edit an entire contact record or add an email address or address entry. - Manage
your E-mail addresses and phone numbers. - Send email directly to any of your contacts. - Create groups, make sub-groups of
groups and create lists within your groups or sub-groups. ** Creating Groups - Create groups, add members, and assign
individual members to group memberships. - Manage and protect a group of members with an Administrator or group leader. -
Have any group contact you with an email notification of any new group activity. ** Printing - Print out the entire Contact List
with all your phone numbers and Notes, Emails, Documents, Scanned Images, Web Links, Maps, etc. - Print out specific groups
or views of groups for quick reference in any situation. - Print groups or fields out to a standard Contact Letter sized from or to
any contact. - Print a view of any group you choose. ** Contact Listing - View any contact in any view - contact list or field list.
- View contact type and other data. - Edit information you're tracking in your Contacts. - Create a Favorites list of contacts, or
view your entire contact list as a Favorites 09e8f5149f
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Insight Contact Management Pro

�Tracks multiple Contacts in multiple Email programs. One Address per Contact. �Add Phone Numbers, Email, Mailing
Addresses, or any fields you want. �Add Links to WEB PAGES, Scanned Images and other Documents. �Supports Multiple
Addresses and Phone Numbers for Multiple Contacts. �Add Notes for every Contact. �Add Multiple Date Reminders for
important Birthdays and dates. �Keep all of your Contacts organized with Customizable Groups. �Add Groups as Email
Distribution Lists and send to any address. �Use the Groups for barbeque invitations, holiday cards, or any other "Group
Therapy" you can think of! �Contact Management with a powerful "Contact Explorer". Any Contact can be sorted into any
Group for easy �Access. Contact Information can be organized in any Hierarchical Group for easy Access. �Customizable
Labels for each Contact. �Add Other Information to any Contact (like Voice Menu selections, Office Hours, Directions).
�Access Documents you have in Outlook, Yahoo, E-Bay, Internet or Other File Formats. �Use the activity tracking feature
and set your own follow up and do follow up notes on any Contact. �Add any field name to any Contact. �View an ONLINE
MAP to any Address, or Open the WEB Page, Scanned Image or Document Link with just a click! �Organize Groups into a
unique Layout (well organized) for easy Access. �Tracks all of your correspondence for any Contact automatically. Notes,
Cross-References and �Calls. �Create groups as email distribution lists to keep in Touch with Multiple Contacts in One
Location. �Contact Tracking is so easy, it's a great Personal Information Manager for business or personal use even if you don't
need to track your correspondence. � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

What's New in the Insight Contact Management Pro?

Overview Insight Contact Management is a powerful yet Intuitive Multi-User Contact Manager. Quick search to look-up your
Contacts. Customize the fields you track and display. Organize your Contacts into Hierarchical Groups (which can be used as
Email Distribution Lists). NOW works with any Email Program and supports International Phone Numbers and Addresses!
Every Contact has unlimited Phone Numbers, Email and Mailing Addresses. Customize the label for each and add Other
Information (like Voice Menu selections, Office Hours, and Directions). Add Links to WEB PAGES, Scanned Images and
other Documents. Also has Unlimited Notes, and Date Reminders for Important Birthdays and other Dates. VIEW an ONLINE
MAP to any Address, or OPEN the WEB PAGE, Scanned Image or Document Link with just a click! The "Contacts Explorer"
allows all of your contacts to be organized into your own groups and sub-groups (such as Business, Customers, Prospects,
Restaurants, etc..). Both the groups and the contacts in them are in plain view in a unique hierarchical layout � well organized
and easy to find! You can even create temporary groups to keep track of people on a project or those you're inviting to your
weekend barbeque! Just delete the group when it's no longer needed � the contact records will still be there. The groups can be
used as an email distribution list or for a mail merge � great for keeping in touch with any group of people. "Activity Tracking"
(PRO Version Only) tracks all of your correspondence to any contact and allows you to mark them for follow-up. Perfect for
people making sales calls, sending quotes, contacting prospects or just keeping in touch with previous contacts. No more
cumbersome notes, cross references or looking thru old contacts to see who you need to call - Insight Contact Management will
do for you automatically! Insight Contact Management is so easy to use, it's a great Personal Information Manager for business
or personal use even if you don't need to track your correspondence. Insight Contact Management is a powerful yet Intuitive
Multi-User Contact Manager. Quick search to look-up your Contacts. Customize the fields you track and display. Organize your
Contacts into Hierarchical Groups (which can be used as Email Distribution Lists). Every Contact has unlimited Phone
Numbers, Email and Mailing Addresses. Customize the label for each and add Other Information (like Voice Menu selections,
Office Hours, and
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System Requirements For Insight Contact Management Pro:

2.1. Localization with predefined language files The predefined language files are shipped with the library
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